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Young blacks pin
hopes on film
about Malcolm X
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Michael Craig is the tallest of nightsticks, and the city that
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his seductive, wide-rang-
ing ideologies. While whites. may
wonder what all the fuss is about,
blacks eye the Hollywood hoopla
warily, warning that Lee "had better
do right by Malcolm."

Walting for a leader
And in lieu of a flesh and blood

leader with Malcolm's fire, many
blacks - especially young men like
Michael Craig, whose images of the
man begin with baseball caps and

. flashy gym shoes - wait for a pouty
and unpredictable Hollywood direc-'
tor to provide them with a leader
they can then follow into some
vague, undefined revolution. They
latch onto the words "by any means
necessary," not taking the time to
learn that Malcolm was not speaking
of retaliatory violence, but of mental
.and spiritual preparation. With no-
where else to place their hopes,
thousands of MichaelCraigs wait for
a savior in celluloid. ~

However, their sdvior is not the
man they imagine him to be.

Malcolm X, a voracious reader, a
man with a thirst for knowledge, was
not a short-fused revolutionary who
advocated gunning down whites in
the street. He advocated a strict
black nationalism that stressed re-
sponsibility - and by the time of his
death he had come to the conclusion
that blacks and whites could live
peacefully in the same sphere - if the
black man took steps to control his
own fate.

On Dec. 3, 1964, two months be-
fore his .assassination, Malcolm X
said "the young generation of whites,
blacks,browns, whatever else there
is, you'reliving at a time of extrem-
ism, a time of revolution, a time
when there's got to be a change. I
for one will join in' with anyone, I
don't care what color you are, as
long as you want to change this mis-
erable condition that exists on this
earth."

That does not sound like the man
Michael Craig says preached about
"an eye for an eye" - another phrase
that unfortunately, for many, has
come to summarize Malcolm X's
teachings. Although the leader was
still bitter, still angry and still a
threatening specter to many Ameri-
cans, at the time of his death he had
moved toward holding both whites
and blacks accountable for the
American mess.

/'/

Which Malcolm?
It is not known which Malcolm -

the young Malcolm Little who

MalcolrnX
is hero to
~.anypolled

With a film about Malcolm
X set to open and a .surge of
renewed interest in his life,
more than four in five young
black Americans in a News-
week poll say they consider
him a hero.

In the national poll of 501
people ages 15 and over, 84
percent of those ages 15 to 24
said they consider him a hero,
although only 1 in 4 said they
know a lot about him. The per-
centage who call him a hero
dropped to 59 percent among
those ages 25 to 49 and to 33
percent among 'those over age
50.

The poll results appear in
the issue of the magazine out
today. The survey was. con-
ducted Nov. 5-6 and has a
margin of error of 6 percent-
age points.

Among those polled, only 9
percent rated Malcolm X
above Rev. Martin Luther
King Jr. as a hero, and he was
ranked evenly with Atlanta
Mayor Maynard Jackson.

In the wedding scene from "Malcolm x,'

Malcolm X had outgrown by the end t1(X
of his life. Malcolm would be horri- dn
fied to see these young men gobbling lea
up ideologies he had moved beyond. be
He grew, he learned, and as he se
learned, he changed. Reading about th
Malcolm, reading his words, illus- 111

trates that. This film may not." L'
Actor Ossie Davis, who delivered tl

the eulogy at Malcolm X's funeral,
also urges black youths to educate wi
themselves about the leader. "If our to
youngsters want to pick up the bl
gauntlet," he said, "they must first in
go to the book." h.

Michael Craig admits that he has is
not read Malcolm X's autobiography jl
or any of his speeches. "1 just know 1
that everybody, black or white, lis- n
tened to him. He was a bad brother,
and now we need a million bad
brothers just like him. We need to
fight fire with more fire. If that
means everything's going to burn,
then maybe that's the way it's got to
be."

It's been 27 years since Malcolm
X was assassinated in New York's
Audubon ballroom. A human being
took, the bullets, but a legend hit the'

pimped and did drugs, the legendary
firebrand, or the man who spoke of
power through racial inclusion - will
be focused on in Spike Lee's film.
And the unquestioning faith of men
like Michael Craig in the director's
ability to recreate Malcolm's life ex-
actly is dangerous because Lee's vi-
sion of Malcolm is simply that -
Lee's vision. Allowing the filmmaker
to define the leader for thousands of
impressionable young men has many
people worried. One of those people
is Julius Lester, professor of Judaic
and Near Eastern Studies at the
University of Massachusetts at Am-
herst.

"To have young people waiting
for a film to teach them about Mal-
colm X, that's really painful," he
said. "And it's a signal that the de-
spair, the hopelessness I had already
thought was worse' than any other
time in black American history - and
that includes slavery - has reached
another whole level. I find it very
painful that young blacks are idoliz-
ing somebody who has been dead for
over 25 years. And the person
they're idolizing is someone that
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m X," Angela Bassett and Denzel Washington play Betty Shabazz and Malcolm X.
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floor. Still, for black people the king-
dom did not come. In those 27 years,
leaders have emerged, disappeared,
been resurrected. Black people have
seen their lot worsen as millions of
their children live in poverty, their
males die in record numbers. Martin
Luther King was assassinated. Still,
the kingdom did not come.

Now our leaders are filmmakers
with huge budgets and wagging
tongues. For many, Malcolm X has
been reduced to a flurry of market-
ing madness. Malcolm is rhinestone
hatpins and jogging pants. Malcolm
is a tasteful display of $57 baseball
jerseys in the window of Macy's.
Malcolm is a refrigerator magnet.
Malcolm is a movie.

Michael O'Neal, the head of Fa-
thers, Inc. - a Boston organization
that teaches young black men about
the responsibilities of fatherhood _.
sees many men like Michael Craig.
He is understandably wary about
the effects the film may have on
them.

"We need to have Spike Lee ex-
plaining the movie and then saying,

e' 'Along with this, you need to read up

3
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on the man.' Spike and all the other
directors need to know that black
folks can't take on that Hollywood
mentality when we're talking about
ourselves - in this case, the movie
just can't be dynamite. in terms of
cinema but failing in terms of con- '
tent," O'Neal said. "If he feels he's
just making a movie, then Spike
should have done 'War and Peace.'
But if the message isn't strong in
this film, then it's not about Mal-
colm.

"Another problem I have is, I
don't think Malcolm X would tell
young black children to skip school
to do anything. He'd roll over in his
grave if he heard Spike telling them
to go see a movie instead."

"That reminds me of the kind of
, hype that Ali used to do before fight-

ing Joe Frazier;" said Lester. "I
I wonder if, in the process of making
the film, Spike Lee recognized the

'responsibility he has. With young
black men waiting to be educated by
the film, I pray to God hedid, But I
can't help but wonder if we're being
hustled.

"I'm sure there are some people

who have been moved to do some
reading and invest time to learn who
Malcolm really was. But for the ma-
jority, given that we live in a culture
that feeds off symbols, this is just
another in a series of symbols we Ut5€

to give ourselves cheap highs. We
have the 'X,' and white folks have
Madonna's 'Sex.' Both symbols have
no substance, and they're both ex-' I
plaiting very real needs that peopk""I'
have."·

Meanwhile, even Malcolm X's
widow, Betty Shabazz, has said, "I
think anyone who is wearing a hat or
T-shirt has a basic understanding.
that Malcolm was for justice, equal-
ity and parity for all human beings."
She has even hired a management
company to license her husband's
name and image. ,

Michael Craig, wearing that
name in his hair, on his feet and on
his fingers, will be in line Nov. 18
when the door to the theater opens:
He will turn his eyes upward to gaze
at Spike Lee's resurrected Malcolm
and wait for the frustration he fee~,
to turn into a fire that could either
inspire or destroy him. ; ,


